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Abstract. Stitching is used to reduce incomplete infusion of T-joint core (dry-core) and reinforce T-joint structure.
However, it may cause new types of flaws, especially submillimeter flaws. Thermographic approaches including
microvibrothermography, microlaser line thermography, and microlaser spot thermography on the basis of
pulsed and lock-in techniques were proposed. These techniques are used to detect the submillimeter porosities
in a stitched T-joint carbon fiber reinforced polymer composite specimen. X-ray microcomputed tomography was
used to validate the thermographic results. Finally an experimental comparison of microlaser excitation thermog-
raphy and microultrasonic excitation thermography was conducted. © 2016 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
(SPIE) [DOI: 10.1117/1.OE.56.4.XXXXXX]
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1 Introduction
Stitching is used to reduce incomplete infusion of T-joint
core (dry-core) and reinforce T-joint structure in carbon
fiber reinforced polymer composites (CFRP).1 However, it
may cause new types of flaws, especially submillimeter
flaws.2,3 Microscopic inspection is the most often used tech-
nique for identifying the submillimeter flaws, but it is time-
consuming and destructive.2,3 Therefore, nondestructive test-
ing (NDT) of materials is significant and increasingly used
nowadays.4,5 NDTof composite materials is complicated due
to the wide range of flaws encountered (including delamina-
tion, microcracking, fiber fracture, fiber pull-out, matrix
cracking, inclusions, voids, and impact damage). The ability
to quantitatively characterize the type, geometry, and orien-
tation of flaws is essential.6 Ultrasonic C-scan (UT) is the
most often used NDT technique for composites. UT has sig-
nificant advantages on large-sized defects such as delamina-
tion, but it cannot detect microsized defects in composites.2,3

Infrared thermography (IRT) is becoming increasingly popu-
lar in the recent years as an NDT technique due to its fast
inspection rate, contact-less, spatial resolution, and acquisi-
tion rate improvements of infrared cameras as well as the
development of advanced image processing techniques.
IRT was already used for diagnostics and monitoring in

several fields such as thermal comfort,7 buildings,8,9 cultural
heritage,10 artworks,11–15 composite materials,16,17 and so
on.18–21

The most often used IRT techniques are pulsed thermog-
raphy and lock-in thermography, which use high-energy
lamps to produce a uniform heating source on the specimen
surface. The heat transmits through the specimen to the sub-
surface anomalies such as defects or damages and then
returns to the specimen surface. When the pulsed heat
flux is delivered to the specimen surface, an out-of-plane
heat flow is produced in the specimen. A uniform temper-
ature rise will be recorded if there are no defects in the speci-
men. If there are defects, such as voids or delamination, a
localized high-temperature zone will be observed above
the defect due to the insulation effect. The shape of the
high-temperature zone represents the defect shape. The loca-
tion, shape, and size of the defect can be estimated from the
temperature distribution on the sample surface.22,23 The
classical optical excitation thermography has significant
advantages for the detection of large-sized defects in compo-
sites such as delamination,16,17,24 impact damage,25–27 and
foreign object defect (FOD).24 However, its capability of
detecting microsized defects is weak. Flash excited thermog-
raphy has the capability of detecting porosities in compo-
sites, but it does not work for submillimeter porosities.2,3
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Flying spot laser thermography uses a laser that is
scanned over the surface. Changes in the heat conductivity
then lead to changes in the thermal footprint, which is used
for crack detection. This method was suggested for the first
time in the late 1960s.28 A good overview of crack detection
with laser excited thermography can be found elsewhere.29

Rashed et al.30 first tried to detect cracks with laser excited
thermography using modern spatial-resolving IR-cameras.
The influences of crack opening and depth to the measure-
ment results were discussed using two-dimensional finite
element method (FEM) simulations. Based on this work,
a combination of thermography and ultrasound techniques,
using the laser for both thermal and acoustical excitation,
was suggested.31,32 Recently, fiber orientation assessment
for random preformed CFRP by laser spot thermography
was reported.33,34 However, the detection of submillimeter
defects in composites by laser excited thermography was
still poorly documented in the open literature.

In addition to optical thermography, ultrasound excited
thermography [also known as vibrothermography (VT)] is
also increasingly used as an IRT technique in the recently
years. This technique utilizes mechanical waves to directly
stimulate internal defects without heating the surface as in
optical thermography. In classical ultrasound testing, a trans-
ducer is placed in contact with the sample with the help of
coupling media. The ultrasonic waves travel through the
specimen and are transmitted back to the surface where
the transducer picks up the reflected signal (pulsed-echo
technique), or they are collected on the opposite side (trans-
mission). The principle of defect detection is based on the
differences in specific acoustic impedance among materials.
In VT, ultrasonic waves travel freely through a homogeneous
material, whereas an internal defect produces a complex
combination of absorption, scattering, beam spreading,
and dispersion of the waves, whose primary manifestation
will be in the form of heat. Heat then travels by conduction
in all directions; an infrared camera can be directed to one of
the surfaces of the specimen to capture the defect signature.23

Recently the detection of flaws in composites such as
delamination, FOD,35 and cracks24 is increasingly reported.
However, VT on submillimeter flaws in composites was still
poorly documented in the open literature.

In this article, lock-in microlaser line thermography (lock-
in micro-LLT) was proposed on the basis of lock-in tech-
nique and pulsed microlaser line thermography (pulsed
micro-LLT). Microvibrothermography (micro-VT) and
microlaser spot thermography (micro-LST) were also pro-
posed by using a microlens. These new techniques were

used to investigate the submillimeter porosities in a stitched
T-joint CFRP specimen. X-ray microcomputed tomography
(micro-CT) was used to validate the thermographic results.
Finally, an experimental comparison of microlaser excitation
thermography and microultrasonic excitation thermography
was conducted.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Specimen

The T-joint CFRP specimen selected for this evaluation was
sewn using stacked TC-06-T 3K carbon fiber. The three-
dimensional (3-D) architecture was woven using 3K/12K
carbon fiber. A continuous row of stacked 12K tow fiber
was used for insertion. A toughened epoxy resin infusion
system was selected.36

The specimen was fabricated using 3-D preform consist-
ing of multiple layers of woven fabric. The noodle for the T-
joint insertion was preshaped through compaction. During
processing, the twisted round-shaped stacked 12K carbon
fiber tows were placed into the molding tool and compacted
to a triangular-shape as the tool was clamped together. After
the fiber insertion process was completed, the resin infusion
process was initiated.36

The complete stitched T-joint CFRP specimen is shown in
Fig. 1. The specimen contains six stitching lines. The pur-
pose of the stitching is to consolidate the T-joint structure
and to reduce the dry-core. The specimen measures 152 mm
in length, 148 mm in width, 63 mm in height, and 5 mm in
thickness (excluding the T-stringer). Figure 1(b) shows the
detection region.

2.2 Experimental Configurations

2.2.1 Lock-in microlaser line thermography

A beam expander and a cylindrical lens were reported to con-
vert a laser spot with a radius of around 0.9 mm to a laser line
source in the open literature,37 which is shown in Fig. 2.
However, this setup does not work when using a microlens
or microcamera because the distance between the lens and
the specimen is only ∼4.5 cm. Therefore, the cylindrical
lens will block the camera’s capture if this setup is used.

The configuration for lock-in micro-LLT in this article is
shown in Fig. 3. In the setup, a galvanometer scanning mirror
with a frequency of 600 Hz is used to generate the laser line.
The position of the laser line can change by modulating
the galvanometer scanning mirror, which is shown in
Fig. 3(b). Therefore, the setup can avoid blocking the

Fig. 1 (a) The complete stitched T-joint CFRP specimen and (b) from flat surface view.
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camera’s capture, which is more practical for the detection of
submillimeter flaws. The laser line is ∼13 mm in length and
3 mm in width, and its power is 0.6 W. A microlens with the
magnification of 1× is mounted on an infrared camera for
identifying and characterizing the submillimeter porosities.
The midwave infrared camera “FLIR Phoenix” at a frame
rate of 55 fps (640 × 512 pixels) is used to record the temper-
ature profile. The technical specifications of the infrared
camera are shown in Table 1. A diode-laser with the wave-
length of 805 nm is used as the heating source. A convex lens

is used to focus the laser beam. Awaveform generator is used
to generate the laser line, and another waveform generator is
used to generate the lock-in waves (sinusoidal waves). For
pulsed micro-LLT, a 0.5-s pulse heating was performed. For
lock-in micro-LLT, 1 and 5 Hz lock-in signals heating (20 peri-
ods) was conducted on the same zone, respectively here.

2.2.2 Microlaser spot thermography

A laser spot was reported to shoot on the specimen directly,
and the IR camera was located on the same side of the heat-
ing source for laser spot thermography in the open
literature.2,3 However, this setup does not work on sub-
millimeter flaws because the camera is close to the specimen
surface when using a microlens or microcamera. This leads
to the existence of a laser shooting angle, which will affect
the detection results. Therefore, the setup with the galvanom-
eter scanning mirror is also used for micro-LST in this
article, which is shown in Fig. 4. The position of the laser
spot can change by modulating the mirror angle. Awaveform
generator is used to generate lock-in waves. The laser
spot diameter is 3 mm, and its power is 0.22 W. For pulsed
micro-LST, a 0.5-s pulse heating was performed. For lock-in

Fig. 3 The lock-in micro-LLT setup: (a) the experimental setup and (b) the schematic setup.

Fig. 2 The laser line thermography setup using a cylindrical.37
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micro-LST, 1 Hz lock-in signal heating (20 periods) was
conducted on the same zone.

2.2.3 Microvibrothermography

In this article, micro-VT is proposed by using a 1× micro-
lens, which is shown in Fig. 5. The IR camera “Flir Phoenix”
with the same configurations as laser thermography is used
to record the temperature profile. In the setup, an ultrasound
excitation transducer with a pressure of 200 Pa is pressed
against the specimen and a burst of ultrasound waves is
delivered to the specimen. Table 2 shows the micro-VT gen-
erator technical specifications. A 10-s pulsed ultrasound
excitation was used. The ultrasound excitation position is
located on the back side of the specimen.

2.3 Infrared Image Processing

2.3.1 Cold image subtraction

Cold image subtraction (CIS) is intended to reduce the
effects of fixed artifacts in a thermographic sequence,38 for
example, reflections from the environment such as residual
heating coming from the lamps and even the reflection from
the camera that appears during the acquisition. Since these
artifacts are more or less constant during the whole acquis-
ition, including before heating when the image is cold, this
image or the average of several images can be subtracted
before heating, so their effect can be reduced.3 Figure 2
shows an example with an academic aluminum plate.

In Fig. 6, the cold image is affected by noise due to a
nonuniform correction (NUC) that was badly performed.
This happens when an old NUC is used. The noise can be
seen in the raw sequence as well (the second image in Fig. 6),
although it is less evident since the temperature is higher.

CIS can be considered as a preprocessing step to improve
the quality of the sequence, and then one can use more

Table 1 Flir phoenix (MWIR) technical specifications.

Technical specification Explanation/value

Detector type Indium antimonide (InSb)

Spectral range 1.5 to 5.0 μm

Cold filter bandpass 3.0 to 5.0 μm standard

Pixel resolution 320 ðHÞ × 256 ðV Þ pixels or

640 ðHÞ × 512 ðV Þ pixels

Detector size 30 × 30 μm for 320 × 256

25 × 25 μm for 640 × 512

Well capacity 18 M electrons for 320 × 256

11 M electrons for 640 × 512

Integration time 320 × 256: 9 μs to full frame time

640 × 512: <50 μs to full frame
time

Sensor assembly f∕# f∕2.5 standard, f∕4.1 optional

Sensor cooling Stirling closed cycle cooler

Spec performance <25 mK

Max frame rate with DTS
electronics

320 × 256: 345 fps in full frame

640 × 512: 100 fps in full frame

Max frame rate with RTIE
electronics

320 × 256: 120 fps in full frame

640 × 512: 30 fps in full frame

Fig. 4 The micro-LST experimental setup.
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advanced algorithms such as phase pulse thermography and
principal component thermography (PCT).

2.3.2 Principal component thermography

PCT, originally proposed by Rajic,39 extracts the image fea-
tures and reduces undesirable signals. It relies on singular
value decomposition, which is a tool to extract spatial and
temporal data from a matrix in a compact manner by projec-
ting original data onto a system of orthogonal components
known as empirical orthogonal functions (EOF). The first
EOF will represent the most important characteristic variabil-
ity of the data; the second EOF will contain the second most
important variability, and so on. Usually, original data can be
adequately represented with only a few EOFs. Typically, an
infrared sequence of 1000 images can be replaced by 10 or
less EOFs.34

2.3.3 Lock-in and Fourier transform

In optical lock-in, the absorption of modulated optical radi-
ation results in a temperature modulation that propagates as a
thermal wave into the inspected component. As the thermal
wave is reflected at the defect boundary, its superposition to
the original thermal wave causes changes in amplitude and
phase of the response signal at the surface, which are
recorded at the same time using an infrared camera.40

From the Fourier’s Law one-dimensional solution for a
periodic thermal wave propagating through a semi-infinite
homogeneous material, the thermal wave diffusion length
is given as41

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e001;326;456μ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2α

ω

r
¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
α

πf

r
; (1)

where α ¼ κ∕ρcp is the diffusivity of the material, with κ is
the thermal conductivity, ρ is the density, cp is the specific
heat (at constant pressure), and ω ¼ 2πf is the modulation
frequency.

The detection depth z is given by the thermal diffusion
length equation 42

EQ-TARGET;temp:intralink-;e002;326;342z ¼ C1μ; (2)

where C1 is a correlation constant. The reported values of C1

range from 1.5 to 2.42,43

Generally, inspections start at a relatively high excitation
frequency at which, depending on the thermal diffusivity of
the material, only shallow defects are visible. In order to
detect deeper defects, the excitation frequency is gradually
decreased until the appropriate value is reached.

Fig. 5 The micro-VT experimental setup.

Table 2 The microvibrothermography generator technical
specifications.

Technical specification Explanation/value

Ultrasound frequency 15 to 25 kHz

Waveform Modulation or pulsed

Minimum modulation frequency 0.1 Hz

Maximum excitation time 10 s

Amplitude 0 to 100%

Fig. 6 The example with an academic aluminum plate to explain CIS.
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One commonly used method to retrieve phase and ampli-
tude is four-point methodology for sinusoidal stimulation
phase.44 The four-point methodology is fast but it is valid
only for sinusoidal stimulation and is affected by noise.
The signal can be denoised in part by averaging several
points instead of a single one and/or by increasing the num-
ber of cycles. Another possibility is to fit the experimental
data using least squares regression45 and to use this synthetic
data to calculate the amplitude and the phase. These two
alternatives, however, contribute to slowing down the calcu-
lations. Alternatively, the Fourier transform (FT) can be used
to extract amplitude and phase information from lock-in

data. The FT can be used with any waveform and has the
advantage of denoising the signal.46

3 Results Analysis
Figure 7 shows micro-CT slices from the position of 141 mm
shown in Fig. 1 (b). Figure 7(a) shows the surface of the
detected region. Figure 7(b) shows the microporosity A,
which appears from the depth of 90 μm. The microporosity
A has a diameter of 0.162 mm. Figure 7(c) shows the micro-
porosity B, which appears from the depth of 0.18 mm. The
microporosity B has a diameter of 0.216 mm. Figure 7(d)
shows the microporosity C, which appears from the depth

Fig. 7 The micro-CT results (a) surface, (b) depth: 90 μm, (c) depth: 0.18 mm, and (d) depth: 0.414 mm.

Fig. 8 The micro-LLT results (a) pulse: 0.5 s, cold image, (b) lock-in: 5 Hz, PCT (EOF 8), (c) lock-in: 5 Hz,
FT amplitude, (d) lock-in: 5 Hz, FT amplitude (defects marked), (e) lock-in: 1 Hz, FT amplitude, (f) lock-in:
1 Hz, FT amplitude (defects marked), (g) lock-in: 5 Hz, FT phase, and (h) lock-in: 1 Hz, FT phase.
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of 0.414 mm. The microporosity C also has a diameter
of 90 μm.

Figure 8 shows the micro-LLT results. Figure 8(a) shows
the pulsed micro-LLT result after CIS when the heating
source is a 0.5-s pulse. The microporosity A can be detected.
In lock-in method, the microporosity B cannot be detected in
the raw images as in the pulse method. However, the images
after image processing can provide more defects informa-
tion. Figure 8(b) shows the lock-in result after PCT. The
microporosity A can be detected in the image. The micro-
porosity B is also detected, but not as clearly as the micro-
porosity A. Figures 8(c) and 8(e) show the lock-in results
after FT on amplitude. The microporosities A and B can
be detected, but not clearly. The microporosity A is clearer
when the lock-in frequency is 1 Hz. On the contrary, the

microporosity B is clearer when the lock-in frequency is
5 Hz. The positions of the microporosities A and B are cor-
respondingly marked in Figs. 8(d) and 8(f). Figures 8(g) and
8(h) show the lock-in results after FT on phase. The micro-
porosity A can be detected, but not clearly. The microporos-
ity B cannot be detected as in the amplitude case.

Figure 9 shows the micro-LST results. Figure 9(a) shows
the 0.5-s pulse laser heating result after CIS. The micro-
porosity A is detected. The microporosity B cannot be
inspected by any image processing methods, similar to the
corresponding pulsed micro-LLT results. As in the lock-in
micro-LLT results, the microporosity B cannot be detected
in the raw images, but can be detected in postprocessing
images. Figure 9(b) shows the lock-in result after PCT.
The positions of the microporosities A and B are anomalous.

Fig. 9 Themicro-LST results (a) pulse: 0.5 s, cold image, (b) lock-in: 1 Hz, PCT (EOF 5), (c) lock-in: 1 Hz,
FT amplitude, and (d) lock-in: 1 Hz, FT phase.

Fig. 10 The micro-VT results (a) pulse: 10 s and (b) pulse: 10 s (defects marked).
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One can conclude that the microporosities A and B are
detected in this image. However, this result is not absolutely
reliable. Figure 9(c) shows the lock-in result after FT on
amplitude. The microporosities A and B are detected clearly.
The microporosity A is clearer than the microporosity B.
Compared to the corresponding laser line method, the micro-
porosity B is clearer. Figure 9(d) shows the lock-in result
after FT on phase. Similar to the corresponding laser line
results, the microporosity A can be detected, but not clearly.
The microporosity B cannot be detected.

Figure 10 shows the corresponding micro-VT results.
Figure 10(a) shows the micro-VT result, which is from
the raw images. The postprocessing images do not provide
better results. Compared to the micro-CT slices, microporos-
ities on the surface can be detected. The microporosities A,
B, and C can also be detected, but not clearly. The three
microporosities are marked in Fig. 10(b). The microporosi-
ties A, B, and C show a similar size and shape, which is abso-
lutely wrong.

Table 3 shows the experimental thermographic results,
where “1” indicates that the corresponding porosity is
found, and “0” indicates that the corresponding porosity is
not found. As a conclusion, the lock-in technique can detect
the deeper depth than the pulsed technique. However, the
clarity of the results decreases rapidly as the detection depth
increases in PCT results. The amplitude FT results can pro-
vide more information than phase calculation. The FT results
are not as clear as the CIS results, but CIS is not suitable for
the lock-in technique. The laser spot method is more power-
ful than the corresponding laser line method even if the laser
spot power is lower compared to the laser line power. Micro-
VT can detect the larger zone and deeper depth than laser
excitation thermography, but the detection size and shape
information is not accurate.

4 Conclusion
In this article, IRT approaches including micro-VT, micro-
LLT, and micro-LST on the basis of lock-in and pulsed tech-
niques were proposed. These approaches were used to detect
the submillimeter porosities in a stitched T-joint CFRP speci-
men. Micro-CT was used to validate the thermographic
results. Finally an experimental comparison of microlaser
excitation thermography and microultrasonic excitation ther-
mography was conducted. As a conclusion, micro-VT can
provide the deepest detection depth, but the size and
shape information is not accurate. The lock-in technique
can identify the deeper depth than the pulsed technique.
The laser spot method can provide clearer results than the

laser line method, but is not practical due to the limitation
of detection zone.

For laser excitation thermography, a potential way to
enhance the maximum detection depth is to increase the
laser power, but there is a risk that the CFRP specimen would
be damaged. Another potential way is to use lower lock-in
frequencies, which need massive experiments. An FEM is
beneficial to the analysis of the lock-in technique,47,48 espe-
cially by using infrared image processing techniques. This
may greatly reduce the experiments quantity and predict the
thermographic results. A robotic detection technique can
also reduce the experiments time and improve the detection
efficiency, which will need the corresponding image recon-
struction algorithms.49
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